FOCUS ON SCANDINAVIA

The only Nordic trade
event for natural living
15-16 November 2017

With our co-located Natural Products Scandinavia and the Nordic Organic Food Fair
events coming up fast (15-16 November 2017), we take a look at the stories making headlines
in the booming Scandinavian natural products industry – and give a flavour of what visitors
will experience at this year’s top Nordic natural and organic event

Co-located events create buzzing
Nordic natural and organic hub
INDUSTRY professionals
from Scandinavia and beyond
will converge on Sweden next
month when the region’s leading trade shows for the natural
and organic sectors – Natural
Products Scandinavia and the
Nordic Organic Food Fair –
take place in Malmö.
Around 5,000 attendees
from 50 different countries
are expected to gather for the
co-located shows. For the first
time, there will be over 400 exhibiting companies drawn from
more than 50 countries spanning leading brands, wholesalers, distributors, retailers and
trade bodies. A three-stream
education programme – covering health, food and beauty
– running across the two days
provides another compelling
reason to visit the show.

Natural health brands
Leading names from the
health and eco living sectors who will be exhibiting at
Malmö this year include Pukka
Herbs, Cambridge Commodities, WellAware, Beneganic,
Caldic Sweden, Van Koolen,
Yummy Earth, Vego Good

Food Gmbh, Get Raw (Skåne
pavilion), Jake’s Boost, Joint
Agri Products Ceylon, Flavy
AB, Vamvalis Foods, Primera
Europe, Lily’s Eco Clean,
Suztain A/S & GreenGenius,
and Perstorp Design AB.
Yourtonic, Natura Siberica, Faith in Nature, Charlie
Locks, Bruns, Mooncup,
Belladot, Pureday AS, Zoya
Goes Pretty, Naturelle Pro
Beauty, Optiat, AllergyCertified, Safe’n’Beautiful I.K.E and
Osmagnesium Miracle are
among the leading beauty and
self-care brands getting ready
to exhibit.

Organic foodie heaven
First-time exhibitors include
leading organic companies
such as Scandinavian Hemp,

Chosan Drinks, FoodYoung
SA, Mät Foods, Funkisfood
Aps, Eosta B.V, D-Tox Sarl,
SweetAmsterdam, Tuchel &
Sohn, Solaris Tea, djunked, BiFIX Wojciech Piasecki, Azzayt
Olive Oils, English Tea Shop,
and Mille Foods.
The international pavilions are always a big draw
for visitors, showcasing the
latest brands from around
the world. This year the show
will welcome new pavilions
from Skåne (Scania, the most
southern region in Sweden),
Greece and Sri Lanka. These
will join returning pavilions
from KRAV, Organic Denmark,
Austria, Organics Cluster
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes, Italy,
Estonia, Germany, Spain, and
The Netherlands.

Easy-to-get-to venue
Getting to MalmöMässan is simple. From Hyllie
station, just three minutes walk from the show venue,
you can reach Copenhagen International Airport in 11
minutes, Malmö Central station in seven minutes and
Copenhagen Central station in 24 minutes.
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NORDIC NEWS IN BRIEF
Danish supermarket Irma trials dedicated vegan sections
With 43% of Danes reported to be
seeking to eat less meat, Danish
supermarket Irma is opening vegan
and vegetarian sections across
eight of its shops, under the subbrand The Green Meal.
Speaking to Danish magazine
Dansk Handelsblad, CEO Søren
Steffensen, said: “Over the next eight
weeks, we will monitor the
experience and performance from these eight stores. After that,
we will be rolling out the concept to the rest of our stores.”

Denmark to dump ‘nutrition tax’ on nuts
Denmark is about to abolish a controversial nut tax, or Nøddeafgiften, which dates back almost a century. It consists
of eight different rates which vary according to the type of
nut. The Danish Government has acknowledged that the tax
makes no sense and is planning to remove it in 2018.

Leon heads over to Scandinavia
UK healthy fast-food chain Leon plans to expand into Scandinavia. With a new investor, Leon aims to open about 20
restaurants in Sweden and Norway over five years, with the
first expected to open in Oslo at the end of 2017.

Sweden’s organic brands eye Asia market
During his visit to the Moreorganic Sweden shop in Hong
Kong earlier this year, Sweden’s Minister for Agriculture,
Sven-Erik Bucht, commented: “Demand for organic food
has increased in both Hong Kong and China in recent years.
Therefore, these types of investments are very important as
they make it easier for Swedish food producers to find a way
into the Asian market.”
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Sweden set to join organic’s
exclusive 10% club
STRONG growth in organic
food sales looks set to propel
Sweden into the exclusive
group of counties where
organic exceeds the “magic”
10% level of total food and
drink sales.
Ekoweb data shows that
organic food sales rose 7-8%
in the first half of 2017, taking
organic’s share of total food
consumption to 9.3%. Growth
in public sector, food service
and state-owned alcoholic
drinks operator Systembolaget
was particularly strong.
Following a number
of years of exceptionally
rapid growth, this year’s solid
performance by the organic
market is seen as evidence of
Swedish consumers’ continued interest in organic.
“Sweden is beginning to
belong to the exclusive group
of countries around the world
that have passed the magic
10% market level,” says
Cecilia Ryegård, chief analyst
at Ekoweb.
While this year’s growth
rate is markedly lower than
in previous years, volumes are
encouragingly high. Ekoweb

Picture: Paradiset Organic Market, Stockholm

predicts that if sales continue
to increase at the current rate,
Swedes will spend NOK27.4
billion in 2017.
It cites a lack of availability
in the early part of 2017 of
certain organic products limited growth – but points to big
opportunities for the future.
“All major players are increasing their organic food sales.
But the increase could have
been double if all the desired
commodities were available
and reached the shelves of
the stores,” says Ryegård.
Ekoweb says there’s
been a noticeable change in

focus in the marketing of
organic food in retail channels. Swedes, it says, want
to buy Swedish, local and
organic – or ‘Svekologically’.
Health and sustainability
are also important purchasing
motivators. To that end, says
Ryegård, there is a real opportunity for organic brands
to tell a wider story about
their products.
“Ecological, or organic,
is just a part of the message
that you want to convey in
campaigns, and that’s a clear
difference compared with the
past,” he explains.

‘Nordic Michelin Guide’ will rank Swedish retailers on sustainability
A NEW guide from
Bergkvist Publishing will see Sweden’s grocery retailers – from major
supermarket chains
to boutique organic
stores – ranked
on sustainability.
The White Guide
Green is an offshoot
of Bergkvist’s White
Guides series, which
has been described as a
‘Nordic Michelin Guide’.
The publishing house
currently produces over 50
titles, specializing in food
and restaurants. Its White
Guides include restaurant
and public kitchen ratings,
with Junior and Senior
versions that rate food in
schools and care homes.
The company’s founder
Pär Bergkvist admits that
the White Guide Green
presented “gigantic”
challenges. Getting
Sweden’s biggest food
www.npnews.co.uk

retailers – including the
likes of Ica and Coop –
signed up was not easy,
but essential for the guide
to claim to give a truly
comprehensive picture of
sustainability performance.
Grocery retail’s sheer
complexity, and the
diversity of different retail
models, meant that agreeing ratings criteria was
challenging too. Speaking
to Swedish newspaper
Sydsvenskan, Bergkvist,
observed that “Nobody is
100% satisfied, that would
be utopia,” but added that

the guide couldn’t
allow the grocery
trade to “dictate
the terms”.
A team of 15 to
20 will make unannounced visits
to stores across
Sweden to look at
a range of sustainability measures,
including environmental labelling, organic
credentials, fair trade and
social factors. Around 80%
of the assessment work will
be done during store visits,
with the other 20% gained
through in-depth interviews
with store managers.
Because of the sheer
number of stores the biggest operators have, some
will be asked to nominate
their best performers during the first year of tests.
Size and turnover of stores
will also be factored in, so
that, as far as possible, like
is compared to like.

MEET THE SPEAKER: MARIJE VOGELZANG

A design for life
MARIJE Vogelzang – an ‘eating
designer’ from the Netherlands
who is on a mission to bring
‘design thinking’ to the food
chain – will be speaking in the
Organic Theatre on 15 November (1pm-1.45pm).
“For ages, designers didn’t
have a serious role in the
food chain,” says Vogelzang.
“Perhaps only as packaging
designers or designers for
plates and cutlery. But designers weren’t part of the actual
process of getting food produced, transported and eaten.
This has always been the
role of farmers, transporters,
(super)markets and politicians.
We can now see that the way
that food is dealt with in this
conventional way is harmful to
the world.
“We need creative thinkers
that can do ‘design thinking’
and apply that to food and eating. There are so many issues
going on in the world of food
today that we need to start
making changes in ways we
never thought about before.
Designers can be the bridge

between scientists, farmers,
mothers and markets.
“Creatives need to use at
least a part of their creativity for
the social good. But I think a
lot of designers are just making
more and more waste material
in various shapes. I started to
realize that when I started
Proef (the restaurant) in 2004.
I needed to decide the concept
and I decided to use only
organic, homemade, seasonable and slow food. That’s what
I think eating design should
be. It should help innovate in a
positive way.”

MEET THE SPEAKER: IVETA KOVACOVA

What’s on the label?
IVETA Kovacova is a research
executive at Ecovia Intelligence with a specialized
knowledge of ethical labelling
issues. She will be speaking
in the Natural Beauty Theatre
on 16 November from 3pm3.45pm
“One of the biggest challenges relative to ethical labels
in the natural and organic
beauty sector is the growing
number of schemes,” says
Kovacova. “For instance, the
number of natural and organic
personal care standards has
grown from five to 30 within
ten years. We are also seeing
other labels coming into the
natural and organic beauty
sector, such as Fairtrade and
Rainforest Alliance, etc.
“In some companies,
brands are putting certification logos of raw materials
on product packs. This gives
the impression that the whole
product meets the requirements of that particular certification scheme. It misleads
consumers to think they are

purchasing a certified natural/
organic products, whereas just
one ingredient is certified.
“One of the main developments in ethical labelling is the
crossover of food labels to the
cosmetic and personal care
industry. Apart from sustainability schemes, such as Fairtrade
and Rainforest Alliance, we are
seeing other labels come onto
cosmetics and personal care
products; these include glutenfree, Vegan Society, non-GMO
and halal.”
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Pacifica Dream Big Lash
Extending Mascara

Kinetic Natural Products Distributor
Tel: 08450 725 825
E-mail: sales@kinetic4health.co.uk
www.kinetic4health.co.uk
Pacifica Dream Big 7 in 1 Lash Extending Mascara featuring a unique 2-in-1 brush to: provide
instant length and rich colour, lift & separate,
volumise, condition, and double up as a lash
serum. This mascara amplifies lashes instantly
with all natural plant fibres that build and build.
Featuring clinically studied peptides that have
been shown to help
improve natural lash
length and volume,
and carefully selected
natural ingredients to
help condition lashes.
There are two settings
on the brush - long
for add length and lift,
and with a twist short
to build and volumise.
Vegan and cruelty free.
See us on
stand F12

15-16 November 2017

JASON Men’s Shave Oil

Kinetic Natural Products Distributor
Tel: 08450 725 825
E-mail: sales@kinetic4health.co.uk
www.kinetic4health.co.uk
New from JASON two Men’s Shave Oils, one for
Sensitive Skin with calming avocado oil, and one for
Coarse Hair with tea tree oil to protect. Formulated
to condition skin for an extra close, smooth shave,
non-greasy with great razor glide. Helps to protect
skin from red bumps, irritation, razor burn, nicks
and cuts. Allows an easy
shaving experience, ideal
for precision facial hair,
no water required. Conveniently sized packaging
delivers up to 1 year of
shaves; great for use at
home, at the gym or while
traveling (hand luggage
friendly). 95% natural
content, non-comedogenic & hypoallergenic.

See us on
stand F12

Antipodes Healthy
Lipsticks

Kinetic Natural Products Distributor
Tel: 08450 725 825
E-mail: sales@kinetic4health.co.uk
www.kinetic4health.co.uk
Discover certified vegetarian lipsticks from Antipodes, “so healthy you could almost eat them”™.
Available in 12 versatile and vibrant
colours, Antipodes Moisture-Boost
Natural Lipsticks are superior to others on the market for two reasons:
1) So healthy. Natural, healthy, edible ingredients make these lipsticks
safer to wear: EFA-rich avocado oil
and evening primrose oil to help increase collagen production, healing
calendula oil, Moroccan argan oil to
balance and hydrate, antibacterial
beeswax, deeply moisturising shea
butter and jojoba oil, and even extra
Vitamin E for extra lip nourishment.
2) Moisture-boosting. Nutrient-rich
plant oils mean these lipsticks actually condition as they colour.
See us on
stand F12

15-16 November 2017
15-16 November 2017

Amazing Grass Protein
Superfood

Kinetic Natural Products Distributor
Tel: 08450 725 825
E-mail: sales@kinetic4health.co.uk
www.kinetic4health.co.uk
Amazing Grass Protein Superfood is an organic,
all-in-one protein nutrition shake. Each serving
promotes lean muscle, aids in digestion and satisfies hunger by providing 20 grams of plant-based
protein, from pea, chia, quinoa and hemp; 7 alkalizing greens - wheat grass, barley grass, alfalfa,
spirulina, chlorella, broccoli and spinach; and
counts as two servings of fruits and veggies with
beetroot, carrot, sweet potato, goji, acai, raspberry, banana and more. With a satisfying texture, this
superfood combo is a
convenient way to get
whole food nutrition
with three amazing flavours your taste buds
will love: Original,
Vanilla and Chocolate
Peanut Butter.
See us on
stand F12

Nature’s Answer
Ashwagandha Liquid
Herbal Extract

Kinetic Natural Products Distributor
Tel: 08450 725 825
E-mail: sales@kinetic4health.co.uk
www.kinetic4health.co.uk
Nature’s Answer Ashwagandha is unbeatable on
purity and potency, with a super-concentrated
dose of 2000mg per serving. The extract is
alcohol and gluten free, and in liquid form for fast
absorption into the body,
whilst utilising the whole
herbal extract offers maximum synergy. Ashwagandha
is what is known as an adaptogen, a natural substance
considered to help the body
adapt to stress. There are
over 200 documented clinical
studies on the subject of
Ashwagandha. Considered
one of the most powerful
herbs in Ayurvedic healing, it
has been used since ancient
times for a wide variety of
conditions.

Nutiva Organic MCT Oil

Kinetic Natural Products Distributor
Tel: 08450 725 825
E-mail: sales@kinetic4health.co.uk
www.kinetic4health.co.uk
Nutiva is excited to unveil the world’s first organic
MCT oil. Nutiva’s organic medium chain triglyceride
(MCT) oil is extracted from organic coconuts and
has a light coconut aroma. Unlike many non-organic
MCT oils that utilise harsh
chemical solvents such as
hexane, we use a certified organic process to
remove the fats that remain
solid at room temperature.
Paleo-friendly and naturally
gluten-free, with no filler oils.
Normal coconut oil is 65%
MCTs whilst Nutiva MCT Oil
is made up of 93% MCTs.
The oil has a light coconut
flavour. Non-GMO, BPAfree bottle, no trans-fats or
cholesterol.

See us on
stand F12

See us on
stand F12

15-16 November 2017
15-16 November 2017
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